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BCLP has been recognized for the first time in the UK Legal 500 Green Guide 2024.

The Legal 500's Green Guide is the first worldwide guide to recognize the top law firms advising on

issues around climate change, governance, sustainability, and their contribution to “Green Change”

and ESG. The UK chapter of the Legal 500 Green Guide launched in 2022, and BCLP is one of a

small number of law firms that has been inducted into 2024’s second edition.

The guide recognizes BCLP for its “dedicated environmental practice” and “for its work in

sustainable finance.” In the real estate space, the firm has been highlighted “for assisting several

clients with their response to climate change, covering topics such as energy efficiency in buildings

and green leases.”

The firm was noted for its work for a developer “on the installation of electrolysers to create green

hydrogen in one of the first hydrogen commercialisation projects – providing hydrogen as a service

– in the UK,” led by Partner Mark Richards, regional practice group leader of Energy, Environment,

and Infrastructure.

The guide highlights the firm’s work assisting “Qatari Diar with a £400m Green Loan for the

development of the Chelsea Barracks residential development,” a deal led by Real Estate Finance

Partner Payam Yoseflavi and newly elected Partner Benedict West.

The guide also showcased newly appointed UK Managing Partner Jinal Shah’s work with “RAW

Charging in securing funding for its £250m rollout programme for EV charging stations in the UK.”

BCLP has an “established ESG Leadership and Global Practice Team” (now working closely with the

firm’s Global Senior Partner) to “internally manage and drive the development of its ESG efforts”

across the firm’s operations and services. Among other initiatives, the firm “has achieved a recycling

rate of 95% for 2022, and its UK scope 1 emissions have reduced by over 50% in 2022 compared

with 2021.”
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https://www.legal500.com/editions/global-green-guide-united-kingdom-2024/featured-firms/
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MEET THE TEAM

Mark Richards

London

mark.richards@bclplaw.com

+44 (0) 20 3400 4603

Payam Yoseflavi

London

payam.yoseflavi@bclplaw.com

+44 (0) 20 3400 3425

Benedict West

London

benedict.west@bclplaw.com

+44 (0) 20 3400 3722

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/mark-richards.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/london.html
tel:%2B44(0)2034004603
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/payam-yoseflavi.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/london.html
tel:%2B44(0)2034003425
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/benedict-west.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/london.html
tel:%2B44(0)2034003722
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This material is not comprehensive, is for informational purposes only, and is not legal advice. Your use or receipt

of this material does not create an attorney-client relationship between us. If you require legal advice, you should

consult an attorney regarding your particular circumstances. The choice of a lawyer is an important decision and

should not be based solely upon advertisements. This material may be “Attorney Advertising” under the ethics and

professional rules of certain jurisdictions. For advertising purposes, St. Louis, Missouri, is designated BCLP’s

principal office and Kathrine Dixon (kathrine.dixon@bclplaw.com) as the responsible attorney.

Jinal Shah

London

jinal.shah@bclplaw.com

+44 (0) 20 3400 1000

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/jinal-shah.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/london.html
tel:%2B44(0)2034001000

